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I came to a bluff overlooking fJP
pling river. On the far side Of the

' river waa a great stone wall built
! around a tangled wood coverin

many broad acree. Rising nlgn
i above the trees of the wood was
stately castle, etandlng en the top
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of a wu. At one corner 01 mej ea-t- le

was a tower, aad away up in (hie
tower they eould see a room. -

There Is where the beautiful
maiden Is a sorrowfuH prisoeer,"
chattered Rollo. "To the rescuel"

It seemed easy as he said it bst
Peggy, looking at the rippling river,
the great wall, the tangled wood, the
stately castle, and the tall Tatar
wondered how they could overcotM
all these difficulties.
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rraa girl or the tower,"
(la last week' tory Billy and reggy

met Rollo, the wandering monkey. This
tlm Rollo lead them up the elde of a
tower where they find a new adventure.)

CHAPTER h
Tbe Castle on the Bm

PEGGY had spent a. long hour at
plana practice. No, after

t short rest, aha wat amusing her-
self trying to play a tinkling tune
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Jerry Wanta Ireland Free.
Omaha, Oct I. To the Editor of

The Bee: Through your widely
read paper I desire to place a e;
rioua question before my fellow citi-
zens for their deliberation. America
won the war and haa had no reward
for ita part except a moraitriumph,
but K Ireland is not freed all 1U
moral protestation will be belled and
It will beoome, In effect the guilty
partner of England in further force-
ful conquest of a email nation which
haa unmistakably declared Its de-
sire for Independence.

Ireland, though one of the richest
nations on earth for Ita size in
natural rourcea, has been reduced
In population under British rule
from nearly , 000.000 to about
4,000,000 people in the last T8 years.
With seven harbors aa England haa
not one. there le today not a aingle
port developed where commerce
ships come and go. The Irish coal
mines, among the finest on earth, lie
unworked. What do the liberty lov-

ing citizens think of a government
with such a record, whose purpose
la the extermination of the entire
ancient Irish rape.

Germany's Invasion ef Belgium
waa insignificant in comparison with
England's Invasion and plunder In
Ireland.

Incidentally, I might ask what
about the freedom of the seat

JERRY IOWARP.

We JUnst Educate.
Auburn, Neb., Oct S.rTo the

I she had heard ground out by a pass

From the Kansas City Star.
The economists, back in the middle of tht

last century, used to set no a figure that they
called the "economic man.r This figure was
the subject of much speculation. They specu-
lated on what the economic man would d6 an-d- er

such and such circumstances, and then
drew their laws of political economy from his
actions, i

' ;
The trouble was, human beings refused to

act the way the economists expected' from their
laws, because they were human and not just
a bundle of qualities devoted to getting a liv-

ing. . They had other wants besides those con-

nected with bread and butter and clothing.
When this fact wai recognized by the econom-
ists they got on much better. '

At the industrial conference Washington
they are getting into a confusion! like that of
the old writers on political economy. They
are dividing mankind up into three hard and
fast groups capital, labor and the public. For
some purposes this division has its convenience.
But it is apt to lead to a muddle. ,

The fact is we are all capitalists, wt'tre all
laborer! and we are all the consuming public.

Of course we know this theoretically. We
know that millions of persons own stocks and
bonds in industrial enterprises, and that more
than ?0,000,000 subscribed- - for government
bonds during the war, and that all these and
all who carry life insurance or have money in
the savings bank or own their homes are capi-
talists. Also we know that the president of a
bank, or the general manager of a railroad,
or the man who works on the paving job is a
laborer. And it is too evident to be mentioned
that even 'Judge .Gary is a consumer, and in-

cidentally sits in the conference as a representa-
tive of the public.

Where the confusion comes is that each one
of these groups is apt, to bs suspicious of the
other, instead of seeinsr to what extent their

WHAT DOES OMAHA THINK OF THAT!
Otr esteemed eontemporary,"the Wori4-Heral- d,

has suddenly discovered that 'Omaha
is getting some very undesirable advertising
these days as a result of the fall-dow- n of our
police department which made pospible the
court house burning and negro lynching a week
ago last Sunday. In well-ground- horror' H
declares that "some of the published accounts
of what happened In Omah, and what Omaha
people think about it, are to outrageously false
that they would warrant a judgment for libel in
any court" By way of sustaining evidence it
cites an account published --in the Los Angeles
Times, ascribed-t- o 'Geneva M. Marsh, whoever
she may be," and labeled "Special Corre-

spondence beginning:
The women of Omaha do not regret the

lynching of the negro, Will Brown, with the
attendant rioting and destruction of the
Douglas county court house. They have no
sympathy for Mayor Smith, who has been in
a serious condition as the result of a string-
ing up by the mob. The women feel that the
events of last Sunday mean that in the
future their lives and honor will be safer, and
so justify the lawlessness."

The World-Heral- d quotes further from this
"lurid account of the riot and conditions pre-

ceding and following it," with special reference
to such statements as that "a negro convicted
of a brutal assault on a young girl was given a
jail sentence of sixty days," and that "even
greater difficulty will be encountered if officials
carry out their threat of convicting riot par-
ticipants of murder" as "apt to lead both to
assaults, on the negro population an4 city offi-

cials.
"What does Omaha think of that?" shrieks

the World-Heral- d. "In, behalf o! Omaha and
the women of Omaha, the World-Heral- d enters
denial to these falsehoods."

And after the usual homily of words and
diatribes against "the exaggerated imaginings
of special correspondents, who have unjustly

SEPTEMBER CIRCULATION! '

Paily 66,084 Sunday 61,893
IwpiM eirenlsttoo for 111 month wbscrlbst end (wo to Mr

B. H lassa, CircnUtioa tacar.
ubacrlber leaving th city (heuld hav lb Bm mailed
a tbcm. Addreee changed aa often aa required.

You should know that
The percentage of illiteracy in the
United States is 7.7, In the
"Omaha Empire" it is only 1.9,

No more itching
now that I use

A Stately Castle, Standing on tbe
Top of Hill.

waa getting Into a boy ecout eult.
He looked ao fine In It Peggy didn't
mind in the least the cheeky way
in which he bad taken it

"Now, we're ready to rescue the
girl in the tower," said Rollo, put-
ting on the doll's boy scout hat

"What girl in the tower?" de-
manded Peggy, all interest at once.
"Who Is she?"

"I don't know who she is," an-
swered Rollo, taking her by the
hand and hopping along toward the
country. "All I know is that not
far from the borders of Birdland is
a castle on a hill. At one corner of
the castle le a high tower. Away
up at the top of this towsr Is a
room, in this room is a beautiful
but sad-fac- maiden. We are go-

ing to set her free. Bee! Billy Bel-
gium awaits us at the edge of the
town."

Sure enough, there waa Billy un-
der a tree, working away at piecesof rope. ,

"You're just In time," cried Billy.
"I'm tying the last knot in my rope
ladder."

"What are you going to do with
the rope ladder?" asked Peggy.

"First we will scale the wall sur-
rounding the castle park," said Bil-
ly. "Then we will use it to mount
the tower to the room where the
beautiful but sad-fac- maiden is
imprisoned. Come!"

' Away raced the three until they

Editor of The Bee: Again I want
to say that we must educate if we
would have oeace. order ana desir

ing hand-orga- n man tht day be-

fore.
as she played suddenly ehe be-

came aware of the fact that aome
one waa dancing to her muaio, keep-
ing time with an odd little shuffle.
Glancing up quickly, she saw a pe-
culiar doll-lik- e creature ' bobbing
about on top of the piano. At first
it looked like one of her own doll
family. The clothes were Certainly
from her doll's trunk, but the crea-
ture wearing them was a strang'er.
Its back was turned to hrv but It
wasn't shaped like any of her dolls,
and the eara that stuck from be-

neath the toy hat were fussy and
not amootb like doll ears.

Peggy's music ended with e crash.
At that the creature whirled around
and faced her. It waa Rollo, the
wandering monkey, who had helped
I'eggy and Billy get back , Mrs.
Holt's diamond brooch from the
black robber.

''My, what a fright you rave me,"
laughed Peggy.

"And what a frjght you gave me,"
grinned Rollo. "When I heard your
music I thought you were a hand-orga- n

man. I used to be a hand-orga- n

monkey and I didn't like It."
"Where did you get my doll's

dress?", demanded Peggy.
"Where some careless little girl

left it out on the lawn for any one
to pick up," chattered Rollo, wink-
ing so mischievously Peggy had to
laugh. -

''But I'd rather have a boy scout
uniform," declared Rollo, and quick
as scat he darted out of the window.
Whgn Peggy got to the lawn he
had stripped her boy doll bare and

able conditions instead of war, mob
violence and hell In general, we
must do our part toward educating

L interests overlap. The fellow who, in hit capae- -
r . . j t i i

and must at least set up aa Just and
right (sous) teaching aa a counter-
poise to the inconsistent and false
teaching: In each of the several de

What Tht) Be Stands Fori
1. Respect for the law and maintenance of

order.
2. Speedy and certain punishment of crime

through the regular operation of the
courts. s

3. pitiless publicity and condemnation of
- inefficiency, lawlessness and corup- -

tion in office.
4. Frank recognition a.nd commendation

of honest and efficient public service.
5. Inculcation of Americanism as the true

basis of good citizenship.

partments of the great school of

Wherever the Itching, and whatever
the cause, Resinol Ointment will usually
stop it at once. And if the trouble which
causes the itching is not due to some
serious internal disorder, this soothing,
healing spplication seldom fails to clear
it away. Try Kyauntlf and see.

Kcttaol Ointment le sold by a U dm grists. Per tret
sample, write Dept. Il-- Reslool, Baltimore.

increased Omaha's shame," proclaims that "the
biggest single thing which Omaha, can do. to
restore its standing is to punish those who
shamed it."

Now we can nor identify "Geneva M.

Marsh," except possibly by circumstantial eviPaying the piper comes next.
dence, but we, too, have noted some outrageous
outpourings of very similar character appearing
as "Special Correspondence" in other papers.
Our attention has been particularly drawn to

DOT PUZZLE
ao a

a

Omaha certainly furnished the army flyers
some real weather.

' A Kttle touch of "squaw winter" if tht cur
tain-rais- er to Indian summer.

Italy may be worried over the British note,
but its soldiers still hold Fiume.

j

, , Another warning has been tent Italy by
the AHies, but Fiume is not being evacuated,

Members of the present legislature will not
complain that this has not been a busy year
for them. -

an account dated Monday following the riot
and published in the Boston Herald the next
Tuesday under tht big-lett- er caption, "Women

pf Omaha G'ory in Part They Took in Lynch
)ng of Negre-r-Work-lng Girls Boast of Being
in Mob Victim of Assault Also Rejoices." This
article proceeds after the first paragraph with
these words; j

is the official piano of the Chicago Grand Opera :

Company which, will (Jelight Omaha auctences
on October 20 and 2. i

. Rsad what these artists say of this wonder
ful instrument

SIvie. e3
e o

M

: One hundred years ago today United States
soldiers came to Nebraska and we havf ttoj
'with ns yet 'V

uy as a consumer, denounce fvcryppay who
sells to him, forgets that in his capacity as a
producer, he himself is trying to sell his labor
or the product of bis labor at whatever the
market will bear. The employer, thinking of
himself in that capacity, may feel aggrieved
at the men working for him for wanting the
highest market rate of wages, while he is try-
ing to sell his product on exactly the same
basis.

So the farmer, with his desire set on $3
wheat, looks on the clothing merchant as a
profiteer, and the .clothing merchant thinks the
farmer if trying to rob him in the sale of but-
ter and eggs, and so on around the circle.

AH of which leads to a distorted view. Actu-
ally we are all pretty much in the same boat.
We sink or swim together. If we recognize
the other fellow's right to a fair return as well
as our own, whether in wages or other form
of profits, and if we do our work as well as
we can, we shall keep prosperously afloat.

It Is unfortunate that the men in charge
of the conference in Washington didn't recog-
nize this intermingling of human interests at
the outset,. Instead of making an artificial class
division which tends to arouse antipathies In a
conference that was called specifically to bring
harmony of ideas and make men work together
for the general public good.

The Sugar Situation
Unless continued by a new act of congress

the sugar equalization board i will cease to
function after December 31. Does the near ap-
proach of the time when the government will
cease to regulate sugar movements and sugar
prices explain the suddenly evolved scarcity of
this important food commodity? Are powerful
profiteering influences secreting stocks and
laying plans for boosting the already doubled
price of sugar? Has there been sugar hoard-

ing upon a large scale based upon the expecta-
tion of a big rise in the price after December
31? A million of small hoarders, operating
without collusion, might accomplish the same
result as a thousand sugar profiteers operating
in 100-to- n lots.

Something seems to have happened in the
handling of the sugar supply something that
was not reasonably to be expected. For the
reliable information is to the effect that sugar
stocks in practically every sugar producing re?
gion are much larger than last year. The
Cuban crop, as reported, if the largest in nisr
tory and the home yield of the United States
this yea' has been larger than ever before.

Federal agencies began an investigation of
the sugar situation last Friday at Philadelphia,
the largest refining center in the country. And
we have the given-o- ut promise that any dis-
covered eases of hoarding "will be vigorously
prosecuted under the Food Act of 1917." But,
in the meantime, and right at present, the
worried housewife is up against a situation
where fruits are ready for the preserving ket-
tle and the grocery store around the corner
is either out of sugar or else limiting the sales
to coffee and tea reqqirements.--Baltimor- e

American.
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v Folks who may have to pay taxes twice will

i wonder what' a fire-pro- of vault in the treas-

urer's ofJSes is for.

life, we must do what we can to-
ward overcoming-- ' the so common
suggestions and declarations that
vengeance must be brought to the
front, doubled and multiplied, while
It ie as true today aa it ever was,
that two wrongs will never make
one right,

General Wood Is certatnly to be
commended for his candor and good
judgment In the course taken at
Omaha following the riot, especially
so ae vengeance, hatred and cussed-nes- e

in general were in evidence,
and while It was quite apparent that
the assault on Mayor Smith was be-
cause of the fact that laws and or-
dinances had been enforced, as much
so at least aa that enforcement of
law had been neglected as against
the colored race. J. H. DUNDAS.

THE SPICE OF LIFB.
Ei-Kl- 'Ttno" la anxious for It ba

nnderatood that lea bat no Qrman a.

Wa hvna difficulty la baltav-l- ot

him nw. Taa Paaatag Shaw.

"Thar ge two Intoxicated maa. Wbara
da yon lunpoaa thay fot liquor ta maka
thant ao vlplant?"'It lan't liquor: tbayra arguing about
Usa league of nation. Chicago New.

"Have you ever takea a tal!-pl- a n aa
airplane T"

"No, but Ft been called upon unex-
pectedly to make a apeacb, and I gueae
the aeniatlon I about k earn." pe-tro- lt

Free Frees.

"At any rate, the war did away with tba
Teutonlo name In the eomle eupplementa."

"That'a a atart In the right direction.
The next war may eucceed In eliminating
the uppUmenU." Life.

"gome portlona of your lait peh were
trifle ungramraatleaL"
"Made 'em that way an purpeae," re-

plied Senator Borghura. "There la ao poa-eib- le

advantage la being miatakea for
an unoorapromlalug hlgtbrow.'WWaablng-to- a

Star,

Tbey were etandlng eutalSe the treat
door having a final ahat after hi evening
aall.

He waa leaning egalnat the taor-poa-t,

talking In low, dulcet tone. She waa
llatenlng and gailng up rapturoiuly Into
hie eye.

Suddenly ah turned around. The doer
had opened; and there, Jut Initde, atood
her father clad In a dreeelng gown.

"Hw dear father." ah aaked, "what to
the matterT"

Her Sear father Ignored hey queetlon."John." he eald, addreeelng the young
aiaa, 'irou know I've never complainedabout your ataylng late, and I'm not
going to complain now; but, for goodnea
eake. atop leaning agalnat the bell-pus- h.

Other people want aome aloof, evaa
If you don't". London Tlt-Blt- a.

' AUTUMN IN THE WOODS.
Autumn walka la ihe wooda.

And on oak and maple tree
9slna with cunning hand to weave

Her gorgeoua tapeatrleaPatterns of flaming gold and ret
pies agalast the skyline overhead I

Autumn breathe through the wood
Theae night when the world I tl!l.

While the cheery cricket-harp- er play
Their must eweet aad thrill.

And where sh haa psd, blue astera
gay

And golseerof point out her way!
Autumn brood aver the wood,

And over my heart ae well.
(For the winter stretches far ahead,

And one's future wh can tell Tl
But ever the Fall' proud pageantry

Desir Dernerm.xc i r r

" "Business mejt in the main deprecate the
act of the mob, and are taking steps to see
that it does not occur again. But tht man n
the street, the ordinary clerk and the ordinary
workingman, is today simply smiling all over
tt the result of hit work last night

"And the women pf the town have taken
similar position, Omaha women are glorying
in the fact that the negro, Will Brown, who
assaulted a white girl, and who
was living with another white woman, has
been hinged and pwned. Some women there
are in the finer classes pf houses who are
hiding, their heads in shame over the deed of
last night. But the working women in town,
the stenographers, the office clerks, the de-

partment store clerks, are pleased at the work
of the mob. Many girls in their teens today,
in the stores and the offices, laughed with
the men and bragged about being in the mob
from its formation in the afternoon until
Will Brown's head and arms and legs had
been burned off and the torso kicked around
the streets like a huge foot ball.

A photograph made of the burning Of the s

negre?s body in front of the United State
court house shows a young girl in the front
row with smiling face and dressed as if going
to a party. She is standing within five feet of
the burning negro. Back of the feeling among
the women is the fact that within six weeks
twenty assaults or attempted assaults on
women by negro men have taken place."

This account goes on to quote the assaulted

' Th president eats we.ll, sleeps soundly, and
bids fair to live to read some of the tohby stuff
AritWn but his illnass if b W to. which

'..pf probaly "will not t

-- iking Albert admires the broad fields he

Passed in Nebraska. , Some of our farms are

pearly as big as Belgium, and the man that
owns one is more than king.

I - T

Have been
Vtry nif h
pleased with
the Mason ft
Hamlin Piano t

and recom-

mend it very

Myrn Shariow.

The superb Ma-
son St Hamlin
Pianos, which
have been used
exclusively b W

the ChicagoGrand Opera' Ca.
line It wa o

ganixed. have
been a source at
constant pleasure)
to me and my
fellow artlsta.
lhey are the
most beautiful
piano that I
tv ever known.

( Cleefonte CaaspaamL
Gentlemen :

In my opinion which seems to
ba shared by every artist in the
company, there i do piano which

a completely atisfles every ar-
tistic demand as doe the Mason
4 Hamlin. Both the Meson eV

Hamlin pianos and your organiza-
tion have my unqualified indorse
ment and beet wishes, for contin-
ued success.

ffeUMB

3eZ
girl as saying, "I am glad he has been pun-
ished, but it was terrible that so many other
men had to suffer," and her mother as exclaim-

ing. "I am glad they killed the negro."

Representative
1513 DoijglasSt

Grand Opera Seat Sale Nov.Three times twenty two
Brings me into view.

Draw from on to twe aad o
end.

Now, the Boston Herald accommodatingly en to the
enables us to identify the source pf its informa-
tion by printing an article in question. under the
inscription: "Special Dispatch to the Herald,
by T.tR. Porter," and a cursory examination
of the World-Heral- d payroll by its frantic editor
would have shown that "T. R, Porter" it a gen-
eral utility man on the World-Heral- d staff, con-

ducting a special correspondence bureau with
headquarters in the ' World-Heral- d editorial

too frequent, The 'neck of the bottle" hai
, fnad ft Jot of trouble since the war started, but

ft ought to be wide enough row,

' Ifofo Passe is now r4dy for the flail of
' fsmtv having been shot and wounded by a dis- --

ffuntled supporter. Pirect cten in politics
'

fnakes the game that much more interesting.

; BelaUd authority is given army
'

post eom-pun4e- rs

to order put troops in cases of riot or
ftther serious emergency. Such an order last
week might have saved Omaha a great deal f

A joint debate between the representative
. ( the meat packers and one from the federal

Trad coramissips might be worth listening to,
ff rules permitted perfect freedom in ehoict of

jepithets.

!YJioms Riley Marshall wants it distinctly
understood that the yics president has some

pewejf. He" can order the, senate galleries

eleared, but even that will not keep folks from

laughing. 'v ' .
: The German trpops moved out of the vicin-

ity oi Paniig, but went right across the border

and attacked the Letts instead of returning to
" their own country. Plenty of opportunity for

moral suasios) still left. .

1
- I connection with the street flusher wagons,

whether they can or not, they do run just
about a they darned please, to the discomfiture

pi other trsme. A littls wder here would save

lot ef temperature under the collar of ordi'

Mail V. Caruthera, in the -- 'ew yorg
Time.

PAILT CARTOONETTE.
rooms as his main line,

To think that such "outrageously false"
stuff should have been concocted right in the

WOW-QEOR- e tOHErX MOTHErJWorld-Heral- d office and regardless of the

Oiling Station
17th and Howard Streets

The New FREE Service

On Being Right
We are told that this is a government of law,

but if we are not careful we shall find the defi-
nition changed to a government of unenforced
law. It is a good deal of that now. There
seems to be in public sentiment a considerable
disregard ef law-an- in public authority a great
disinclination to enforce it. In fact men are
apt to hide behind some great truth and make
that the excuse for tramping all over the law.
Much, of that it going on now. Many people
and would-b- e teachers plant themselves on the
assumption, "I am right," and then go to work
smashing every law that is in the way of their
purpose. The old idea that .the king can do no
wrong Is succeeded by the contention of the so-
cial leader, who says he is right, and everybody
else is wrong. The other day we saw the ex-

pression of a great industrial leader, which was
"we wil win because we are right Hia claim
ef being right was a mere assumption, and yet
there is to much of that sort of assumption that
the people who express it think there is nobody
right but themselves, which is an idea at once
Undemocratic and wkked.t Ohio State Journal.

v.uriK; 10 visit us moun
NEU) HOME'YOU Mikv

MARK j'jT

"BUSINESS IS COOP THANK YOlf

U)aCQMgHEaflTTHE10fllt.
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pary e5rivrf. Si3ilANDHEDID'ron av
Across the Continent in Air I lerjri'A .TO

7r..m1 :.:'' I - ru

V Oil wears out. It should be changed at 800
mile intervals. Failure to do this spells a short
life for your motor.

It's a messy job to give it the right kind of at-

tention.

DRIVE UP TO THE PITS

and watch us give your car a new lease on life with
fresh oil and new grease.

Our oiling service is at your disposal with no

charge for labor, IT INCLUDES THE DRAIN-

ING, CLEANING AND FILLING OF: Crank
Cases, Transmissions, Rear Axles.

shame it might inflict upon Omaha I Then, too,
perhaps, the Omaha correspondent of the Bos-

ton Herald might be able to help the World-Heral- d

editor locate "Geneva M, Marsh, who-
ever she may be," who has such a fatuitous fac-

ulty for duplicating hit very thought and words
and to mete out the punishment deserved by
her.

'What does Omaha think of thatr,

Chasing the Sua Home.
One little point that maybe hat not oc-

curred to you in connection with the flight
across the continent is that Lieutenant Maynard
hat a hit of advantage over Captain Smith.
Flying from east to west, Maynard gets an
hour additional sun time each day, while Smith,
covering the ssmt distance on his route, loses
an hour. As tht "control" is from sunrise to
sunset it means the eastbound aviators hsveto
do the distance in just so much less time than
the pnes traveling the other direction as is the
difference between the time in New York and
San Francisco, or three full hours. Undoubt-

edly this point is given consideration by the

army men. who habitually take all such things
into calculation. The pilots have been setting
a pace that even Phoebus Apollo might envy,
The heathen god scarcely drove hia chariot
greater distance between the rising and the

going down of the sun than is covered by theie

flying champions.

A former Nebraska minister has confessed
to burglary in Los Angeles. If his seminary
training and pulpit experience gavfc him no bet-

ter notion of how to faee life's responsibilities
than to turn thief when he came to want a
term in state prison may complete his education
and make a man of him.

As a meeting place for east and west,
landing field is almost an ideal spot

Wonder what Coronado would have reported if
he had noted any such birds along the Little
Fapiol i , . :,. v

' Today 80 airplanes begin a' round-tri-p trans
continental flight, some starting from San

Franeise and some from Mineola, Long is-

land. We have just been having some balloon
races sttrtin from St Loma. The chief dif-

ference between a balloon race and an airplane
face is that the airplane knows where ft ds

to go and the balloon does not. The
aifplthe starts for a definite place. It may not

-- f there. Many of them do not But a bal
loon just starts, nd then it goes wherever the
Wind blows, and the wind blows where it list- -
fcth. This is what makes a balloon race more
Bncertain than a ball game, especially more
Uncertain than a ball game between Cincinnati
ird Ciicago.

1 1t is figured that the actual flying time across
the continent and back again will be or should

, fee, 54 hours, but there will be stops for gas
and aanaira. davi of rest and no nieht flying.

"Business Iscood.TiunkYou
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The Day Wt Celebrate.
Howard Kennedy, trust officer, Peters

Trust eompany. born Nebraska City, 1868.
Princess Elizabeth of Roumania, whom

rumor says may become the bride of tht
prince of Wales, born at Bucharest 25 years
ago.

Rear Admiral Cary T. Grayson, U, S. N
naval aide and physician to President Wilson,
born at Culpeper, Va., 41 years ago.

Hon. Dr. Henri Beland, former postmaster-gener- al

for Canada, born in Quebec, 50 years
ago.

Rear Admiral Louis Rempff, U. S. re-

tired, born near. Belleville, 111., 78 years ago.
Willie Hoppe, champion professional bil-

liard player of the world, born at Cornwall-on-Hudso- n,

N, Y., 32 years age.

Thirty Yearl Ago in Omaha.
O. H. Curtis, president of the Omaha Rub-

ber company, and wife have returned from an
extended trip of six weeks throughout tht
west and northwest

The tower of the new Omaha city hall,
which was designed to extend five feet from
the building has been so changed that it will
only extend two feet beyond the line. The
architect and contractor do not think it will
in any way affect the beauty of the building.

E. P. Mullen of the B. & M. has returned
from a three weeks' trip east, and much to the
surprise of hit numerous friends, came back
alone.

The office of the board of public works wat
removed to the room in the eourt house base-
ment recently occupied by City Treasurer
SllA v';; ... 4 .
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snaking th trip probably take 12 days. If one
" - s in a hurry he would better take the regular

passenger train. There is hope that some time
kim rinm MM K mai4i with r9i,1arifrv cafafv

L. V. NICHOLAS OIL CO.
and assurance, at much greater speed than tripsf '. Tl it. . i - t A OA 1 Tyler 4040

' f rail, remaps uie resi pi wese ou piauea

President.
gan g from New York to San Francisco by--

v... . . . r l i it i-- - a- - a- - -- i tyttceaiotive Auto Oil, 10 Degrees Below Zere.
"The Best Oi W Know."

- firpiana in nouri- - eui m ne wn 10 go um
way actually instead of in theory he should

i' ala tnifilr nA a (tevtr ratinna. Yet crut
fhiiifr art expected in air navigation and will laBobaory oe reanzea oeiore long. si. muis Oil Company
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